Materials used:
Here is the minimum of
materials that is needed. Following this list, I will provide a detailed list in addition to this that is
IDEAL. But this list will get you a start and you can paint with only these materials:
1. 4 sturdy support to paint on. Roughly 12x12, or 9 x 12 of arches oil paper, artboard, or
gessoed board (canvas does not work well).
2. Cold wax medium( I prefer gamblins)available at Amazon or dick blick.
https://www.amazon.com/Cold-Wax-Medium-Size16/dp/B0006OJACY/ref=mp_s_a_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=cold+wax+medium&qid=158
7670915&sr=8-4
3. A variety if oil paints in favorite colors. Warm/ cold. Be sure to have some transparent
colors as well as opaque colors, warm and cold colors, some neutral tones and White.
4. A few palette knives.( offset blades are best)
5. Wax paper for palette and texture
6. A scraper to use to spread the paint. A bowl scraper is ideal, but an old credit card can
work also. These catalyst tools from blick are also great:
https://www.dickblick.com/items/03422-1006/
7. A variety of things around the house to provide texture: string, wax paper, odds and
ends from the hardware store, corrugated cardboard.
8. A brayer. A soft one is best. https://www.dickblick.com/products/speedball-softrubber-brayers/
The ideal list would also include (but not necessary)
Citrasolv cleaning agent
Latex, vinyl gloves
Roll of industrial paper towel
Palette: 12×16 or larger, glass palette is best, but palette paper works too
Apron (this is messy)
Blue painters tape
Tissue paper
OIL PAINTS: A dozen or more of your favorite paints in small tubes- to include transparent,
opaque, dark, light, warm, cool colors. Bring a large tube of Zinc White and Titanium White. If
you are new to oil painting consider buying a starter set from Dick Blick. Beyond a basic palette
of colors, optional personal favorites include Indian yellow, Sennelier Chinese Orange, cadmium
orange, Williamsburg Alizarin Orange, Kings blue, Asphlatum, Manganese Blue Hue, Gamblin off
white, and Naples Yellow, a few quinacridone colors. There is no right or wrong...just bring a
variety and colors that speak to you.
FOR TEXTURING:

To make textures in the oil/wax surface, bring along various implements and objects to create
textures, such as combs, wooden BBQ skewers for drawing into the wax, string, netting, mesh,
bubble wrap, textured wallpaper samples, anything you can think of that would make an
interesting texture.
R and H oil sticks in a few favorite colors
Cradled gessoboard panel
( 12x12)
If you have any questions, please contact Lisa at lisa.beth.mann@gmail.com.......And... come
with a sense of playfulness! I am looking forward to creating together!
If you need any materials, Blick is open and available for curbside pickup!

